
Barcode price tag management system for retail outlet store. prepare your store 
for mid and yearend sales. 

Introduction 
Price Tag update is a routine task for most of the retail store especially for boutiques store or 
fashion store. New arrival will be price at premium price, once the season is over, discount will 
be given to the balance unsold item and new batch of new arrival will be come into the store 
again.   
Autotrack team has newly developed a new retail solution based on our customer requirement - 
Price tag updates solution for warehouse sales and year end offer sales for retail outlet. Price 
tag update is a pain job for most of the retail staff especially come to year-end sales or 
warehouse sales period. General global discount may not be applied to the entire item in group. 
Mix and match product position is a big challenge for retailer to give individual discount to their 
customer. Autotrack simplify your task but just scan and apply the new price tag reflected the 
original price and discounted price for your product. 
Thanks to our real customer feedback on our solution, Autotrack On Demand Price Tag Update 
now able to work with most of the 1D and 2D mobile computer by Datalagic and Argox to give 
you the best scan and apply experience. Online real time feedback system on Autotrack 
Management Studio give administrator an overview of total updated price tag and a brief 
summary for store manager which are the pending update item to be complete before the shop 
open the next business day. 

 
Time and accuracy is the key of success for today business, simplicity and fool proof system is 
the main ingredient in developing our solution. We base on this principle of rule to design out 
our Price Tag Update solution which can give the peach of mind for price tag update with audit 
trail function.   

 
Our Price tag solution consist of below item: 
Autotrack On Demand Price Tag Update Single user license 
Autotrack Add on Mobile user for price Tag solution 
Autotrack MobileComm Price Tag Update to integrate with your existing retail solution 
Datalogic SkorpioX3 Mobile Computer 
Argox AME3230 portable mobile printer. 
 
Give us a call for more price tag update solution. 
 

www.alcaidc.com 

http://www.alcaidc.com/Public/product/productinformation.aspx?itemcode=76300050
http://www.alcaidc.com/Public/product/productinformation.aspx?itemcode=76300051
http://www.alcaidc.com/Public/product/productinformation.aspx?itemcode=76300052
http://www.alcaidc.com/Public/product/productinformation.aspx?itemcode=BAR01112&ProductName=DATALOGIC%20SKORPIOX3%20BARCODE%20MOBILE%20COMPUTER
http://www.alcaidc.com/Public/product/productinformation.aspx?itemcode=BAR00658&ProductName=ARGOX%20AME3230B%20BARCODE%20MOBILE%20PRINTER

